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Like a good defensive player boy you gotta take
charge
By all situation man we reaching for the stars
I tell you these niggas will hate you without a cause
'Cause if you tryna' be a latin nigga watch out for your
foreigns up
My niggas like Mufasa you gotta watch out for them
scars
'Cause they plotting for your spot and they don't like to
work as hard
These little fairy tale niggas still stuck somewhere in Oz
They don't get it they just blow niggas heads like
Marge
Come on, starring at my people and amaze me
Haters critisize my generation but forget who raised
the real nigga in your presence baby
Please come get acquainted learn something 'cause
it's understood really needs explaining
My peeps from highschool they doubted now were
once saying
Outta everyone who tried it I was the only one that
made it ain't 'bout to lose it
'Cause whenever I used to dance they call me clueless
Guess all along I was the one who heared the music
But I ain't harassing you clearly I'm passing you ,asking
you
Nicely stole your rose stop being irrational
'Cause we're not the same the way I was tryin' to blast
you niggas
That was not my aim the players may be different but
though the game will never change
Don't understand why niggas be hating me for
'Cause what I spit is freight boy I got that popa reflow
And yes these niggas pest but they too small to fuck
with me Joe
You wouldn't use a miss to kill a mosquito
Nah I wouldn't think so
Now I make no sense
All or nothing
Gerald Walker
Now they say second times a charm
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